
Beach Holiday in Zanzibar 

Free cancellation up to 30 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Backwater
Waterfall
Tanzania Safaris
Beach Holidays
Boat Cruise
Medical
City Museum
Cultural Walking
Expedition
Fishing
Food
Free Diving
Horseback Riding
Honeymoon
Island
Jeep & 4WD
LGBTQ
Local Living
Music Festival
National Parks & Wildlife Sanctuaries
Nature
Photography
Safari
Shark Cage Diving
Skydiving
Speed Boat
Underwater
Unique Adventure
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Volunteer and Educational
Whale Watching
Romantic Weekend Getaways
Wheelchair Accessible
Wildlife Safaris
Women's Adventures
Yoga and Wellness

Travel Style: Budget
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
LGBTQ
Senior
Solo
Women
Wheelchair Accessible
Youth

Country:
Africa
Tanzania

Routes:
Zanzibar
Stone Town
Changu Island
Spice Farm

Pickup: zanzibar international airport;

  From:7:46 AM
  To:7:46 AM

Drop-off: zanzibar international airport;

  From:4:45 PM
  To:6:50 PM

Age Range: 4 - 150 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

Prison Island Tour
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Dolphin Tour

City Tour

Tour Introduction: 

Zanzibar is the romantic gateway to Africa. For generations the name Zanzibar has captured the
imagination of people as a far away, exotic and legendary island located in the Indian Ocean near the
East African coast. The island has been a home to Persians, Arabs, Indians and Portuguese traders.
Spices and slave trading made the island rich and famous. Zanzibar Island………, serenity redefined

City Tour:-See the wonders of Stone Town, sample the local fruits and spices visit the Sultans Palace
full of artifacts and historical objects, The Arab Fort and walk through the meandering narrow streets of
Stone Town. Also visit Dr. Livingstone’s house, the house of wonders and the Zanzibar museum,
which holds interesting relics from the past.

Spice Tour:-Zanzibar is known as a spice island. Visit to the Persian baths built in 1850 by Seyyid bin
Sultan and the spice plantations at Kizimbani.

Dolphin Tour:- Visit the fishing village of kizimkazi. It is here that we find the first evidence of Islam
in East Africa. Visit the old mosque built in 1804 and board a local dhow or boat to see the dolphins and
swim with the dolphins.

Prison Island Tour:-Formally used by the Arabs as a confinement for refractory slaves, the island is
also home to the giant tortoises besides a hot spot for snorkeling and sunbathing

Itinerary:
Day 1: Prison Island and Nakupenda Sandbank
  The Prison Island and Nakupenda Beach Tour is a full day guided tour that highlights
both Prison Island's tour which incorporate the visitation to giant’s tortoises, as well as
exploring Nakupenda Beach featuring sunbathing, snorkeling, have a taste of Seas foods
as well as seasoned fresh fruits. Prison island and Nakupenda beach is a full-day trip that
begins from forodhani garden known to be the heart of stone town in the morning, lunch
on shoal outing, swimming, and beach relaxation. Further, tourist can relax on the
sandbank or find-out about the marine life around the sandbank prior to riding boat or
cruising back to Stone Town or pick up location. The tour incorporates a trip back on the
boat and sails you off you to Nakupenda beach. Here we'll have an ideal opportunity to
unwind inthe Tanzanian sun or take a dip in the turquoise waters. In addition, tourist will
have delicious meals including a lunch of fish and tropical fresh fruits.

Day 2: Stone Town, Spice Farm 
  Discover Zanzibar’s aromatic history on a half-day walking tour of Stone Town, setting
out on foot so you can see Stone Town’s narrow, car-free streets and atmospheric
corners. After convenient pickup at Zanzibar hotels, you’ll cover some of Stone Town’s
highlights, from colonial landmarks to the Old Fort, the house where Freddy Mercury
was born, and an Anglican Cathedral that marks the former site of a slave market. Stone
Town walking tour with Zanzibar spice trade history Get your bearings in the maze-like
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UNESCO Site See top landmarks and lesser-known areas Door-to-door transport from
hotels in Zanzibar

Day 3: Dolphin Tour and Snorkeling at Mnemba Island reef
  Combine three of Zanzibar’s must-do outdoor adventures into one half-day private tour
without all the hassle of having to arrange anything for yourself. Head for the island’s
north-eastern waters and watch for dolphins in their natural habitat before snorkeling at
Mnemba Island Reef, where corals and clear waters teem with angel fish, rays and other
tropical species. Finish at a sandbank to swim in the calm and bright shallows—the perfect
finale. Hassle-free Mnemba Island Reef private snorkel, dolphin and swim trip Visit
Zanzibar’s stunning snorkel and beach spots with ease Spot dolphins, snorkel corals and
swim at a sandbank in one trip Relax: tour includes snorkel equipment, refreshments and
hotel transfers

Day 4:  Beach Realization and Horse riding 
  Free Day with Water Sports Available Today, you'll have the whole day free to enjoy a
variety of water sports beach side we will arrange for you upon your request. Feeling
adventurous? You can try your hand at stand-up paddling or sky-boarding. Alternatively,
you can head out on a sunset cruise, or go jet-skiing, snorkeling or big game fishing.
There are so many options to fill your free time with!

Day 5: Sunset Cruise
  Zanzibar Sun Set Cruise the Zanzibar sunset cruise begins when you board a dhow at a
nearby beach. A variety of Snacks, beer and soft drinks are served. This are perfectly
chilled to your like. The sail takes you to a round trip of Zanzibar. This is another side of
Zanzibar from the ocean. The guides will point out the attractions from the boat. Info and
stories are told on the same. Enjoy some music as the dhow glides further in to the sea.
Sit back, enjoy and relax. The quit sea and cool breeze will enlighten your spirit. It is an
awesome feeling.

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Zanzibar 5 Hotel Nungwi Hotel 5 Star Private

Pickup & Drop-Off

Airport Transfer
Guide

Meals

Halal
Jain
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Kosher
Meat
Vegan
Vegetarian

Transport

Shuttle
Extra Services

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Insurance
Other Excluded:International flights.
Additional accommodation before and at the end of the tour (Unlessmentioned otherwise).
Tips.
Personal Items (Souvenirs, Travel Insurance, Visa Fees, etc.).

Covid Safety 

we take care of covid 19 all precaution are taken

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 30 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 50 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 

FAQs 
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